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Anewtypeofporousbrickisproposed.Sawdustisinitiallywellmixedwithwetclay
in orderto createvoidsinsidethebrickduringthefiringprocess.The voidswillen-
hancethetotalperformanceofthebrickduetothereductionofitsdensityandther-
mal conductivity and a minor reduction of its compressive stress. All these proper-
ties have been measured experimentally and good performance has been obtained.
Althoughaminorreductionincompressivestresshasbeenobservedwithincreased
porosity, this property has still been larger than that of the common used hollow
brick.Dataobtainedbythisworkleadtoanewtypeofeffectivebrickhavingagood
performancewithnopossibilitythatmortarentersinsidetheholeswhichisthecase
with the common used hollow bricks. The mortar has a determent effect on thermal
properties of the wall since it has higher thermal conductivity and density than
brick.
Key words: porous brick, sawdust, compressive stress, density,
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Introduction
Thermal and mechanical brick properties play an important role in designing modern
buildings, especially when wall properties such as insulation, rigidity, weight, and cost are con-
sidered. Heatlosses toorfrombuildings occupy animportantfactorinair-conditioning science.
One of the mainfactors that affects cooling load in air-conditioning space is the thermalproper-
ties of building material such as thermal conductivity and density. Decreasing thermal conduc-
tivityisthedominatefactorinreducingheatthatcouldbetransfertoorfromthebuilding[1,2].
To enhance brick thermal properties several methods have been suggested to create
voids within the brick [3-6]. The mostcommonmethodisto create uniformcylindrical holes in-
side the brick. This type of brick has a disadvantage that the mortar can enter the holes of the
brick during wall building which is undesirable due to an increase of the wall density and ther-
mal conductivity.
The enhancement of the thermal insulation of bricks produces a significant reduction
inabuildingcoolingload,somanyresearchersfocustheirattentioninthisfield.Oneofthemain
advantages of the thermal conductivity reduction is that a thin wall of low thermal conductivity
can replace thick wall where both may reduce heat that could be transmitted through them. The
existence of voids inside the bricks makes an advantage of a higher strength/weight ratio, better
tensile strain capacity and lower thermal expansion, as well as superior heat and sound insula-
tion characteristics [7-9].
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* Corresponding author; e-mail: assprofkh@yahoo.comPhonphuaka et al. [10] ,study the effect of adding charcoal on mechanical and physical
properties of brick, they found that an increase in porosity result from adding charcoal which re-
sultindecreasingindensity,waterabsorptionandcompressivestress.Bánhidi[11],showsthatin-
creasingthequantityof agriculturalwastesbyproductsintheclaymixturesignificantlydecreases
the thermal conductivity of the final bricks, while only a minor reduction in the mechanical
strength was observed. Okunade [12] study the effect of addition of sawdust and wood ash ad-
mixtures to a 30:70 parts by weight laterite-clay mix, the admixtures added in various combina-
tions of proportions by volume(from 0 to 10%), a reduction in density (from 1755 to 1512 kg/m3)
was observed also a reduction of compressive stress was observed (~18 MPa to ~10 MPa).
Inthiswork,newtechnologyinvolvesusinglightweight construction materialswhich,
in comparison to the commonused brick, have lower thermal conductivity and bulk density and
higher compressive stress values where a new method is proposed; the clay is initially mixed
with sawdust with different mass fraction in order to obtain good performance brick. The pro-
posed method maintains a high compressive strength, which results in high load bearing wall,
enhancement of thermalinsulation properties, lower densities, lower transport costs, and higher
brick production per tones of clay.
Methodology and samples
The main idea in creating porosity in brick is that the sawdust of wood will be mixed
with wet clay and when the created wet brick enters the oven, the wood will be burnt inside the
brick after it occupies an original volume inside the clay and after firing process the volume of
the sawdust will be filled by the product of burning (ash and gases). The voids volume will be
filled bygases since the resulting ashwilloccupy about 6%ofthe original volumealso the mass
reduction iscalculated anditisfoundtobeabout90%.Thesawdustwillbeburntwhichresultin
gasesandashthathavenegligible weightanddensity,theporosityofthebrickcanbecontrolled
by the initial mass fraction of sawdust that mixed with wet clay.
Testshave been madeforsolid, hollow, and proposed bricks to measuretheir apparent
porosity, density, thermal conductivity, and compressive stress.
A simple procedure has been used to measure the density of the brick where dimen-
sional and massmeasurementsare used to obtain density also apparent porosity can be obtained
as conforms to ASTM standard C373-88 [13]. The uncertainties are found to be around 0.2%.
The thermal conductivity measurement presented in this paper was measured using a guarded
hot plate that conformsto ASTM Standard C 177-85 [14]. The accuracy of this procedure in the
thermalconductivity measurementdevice istested to be about ±4% ofthe true value ofthe ther-
mal conductivity.
Thecompressivestressofbricksproduced intheUnited Statesrangesfromabout (7to
105 MPa), varying according to the use to which the brick are to be put. In England clay bricks
can have stress of up to 100 MPa although a common house brick is likely to show a range of
20-40MPa.Highcompressivestressindicatesgoodqualitybricksandreducescrackformation.
The typical range of compressive stress is 10-140 MPa. ASTM C 62 specifies mini-
mum compressive strength requirements which are for severe weather 21 MPa, for moderate
weather 17 MPa and for normal weather (Interior) 10 MPa.
The compressive stress test procedure is:
(1)Test brick flat wise under compressive load.
(2)The brick must be dried and its surfaced coated with shellac to prevent moisture absorption,
which can reduce the measured strength.
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Compressive stresses can be affected by many parameters such as porosity, firing procedure,
type of clay. The dry compressive strength of brick samples is determined by using the
compression test machine. The compression load is applied onto the face of the sample having a
dimension of 115 mm  110 mm  75 mm. The compressive strength is determined by dividing
the maximum load by the applied load area of the brick samples (i. e. 115 mm  110 mm). The
uncertainties in the compressive stress measurement device are found to be around 3.5%.
Brick manufacturing
The raw material (clay) is crushed and grinded, then the blend of ingredients desired
for each particular batch is selected and filtered then the wet clay is mixedwith a proper massof
sawdust before being sent to brick shaping processes (pressing) , then the samples are dried to
remove excess moisture that might cause cracking during the firing process. Next, they are
fired in big furnace (900 °C) for ten hours and then naturally cooled within two days.
Clay and brick composition
Thecompositionofdriedsampleoftheclay(beforemixedwithsawdust) istestedand
its chemical composition is found to be: SiO2 (35.4%), Al2O3 (10.7%), Fe2O3 (4.1%), CaCo3
(40.6%),MgO(3.5%)andthereminderisalmostacompositeofdifferentoxide. Atestonthefi-
nal product (brick) by XRD-6000 (X-raydiffractometer)shows that the dominate component in
the product ( brick) is wollostonite (CaSiO3) and minor components of quarts (SiO2) and corun-
dum (Al2O3).
Result and discussion
Figure 1 shows images of the samples. The created
voids inside brick reduce the effective thermal conductiv-
ity of brick, tab. 1. The created voids shown in fig. 2 are
filled by the product of the burning which has a negligible
weight and density. Voids will decrease the thermal con-
ductivity since the void has a significant effect on effec-
tive thermal conductivity of the brick, so a reduction in
thermal conductivity is expected as the porosity increase.
The reduction in thermal conductivity is even better than
the common used hollow brick.
Concerning density a reduction in density is ob-
served as massfraction of sawdust in the original wet clay
brickincreases; thisisclearsincemorevolumewillbeoc-
cupied by sawdust before it burns leaving voids inside fir-
ing brick. This reduction in density will decrease cost and
size necessary to achieve the task of insulation as thermal
conductivity reduces. It is found experimentally that the
escape of burning product from the porous brick due to high pressure which generates inside
voids will leave voids having negligible mass of ash and gases with a pressure near the atmo-
spheric pressure.Aspecial brickismadetoverifythissituation whereitscoreisfilledwithsaw-
dustonlythenavacuumcamberthathasadoublevolumethanthatofthebrickisusedwherethe
brickiscrashedinsidethechamber.Insignificantincreaseinthepressureisobservedwhichmay
verify that a high pressure could not accumulate inside the voids.
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Figure1.Imageofdifferentbricks(a)
sample 1, (b) sample 2, (c) sample, 3
(d) sample 4Table 1. Some thermal and mechanical brick properties
Sample
Original mass
fraction of sawdust
with wet clay
Density r
[Kgm–3]
Apparent porosity
j
Compressive
stress
s [MPa]
Thermal conductivity
kex [Wm–1K–1]
Solid brick – 1782 0.312 43.95 0.9
Hollow
brick* – 1355 Same as solid brick 30.87 0.64
Sample 1 0.05 1466 0.372 37.7 0.67
Sample 2 0.1 1398 0.416 36.05 0.62
Sample 3 0.15 1280 0.483 34.23 0.55
Sample 4 0.2 1207 0.556 33.28 0.46
* Hollow bricks are commonly used type in middle east having 10 holes of diameter 2.5 cm through the depth of the brick
(brick dimensions are is 230 mm  115 mm  75 mm)
In the new proposed type of brick, a reduction in compressive stress is observed as po-
rosity increased, tab. 1.This is explainable since the bearing material in the brick will be re-
duced. The compressive stress of the proposed bricks is still higher than that of hollow brick.
Itistobenotethatthesawdustthatmixeswithclayusedinthisworkisoflargesize(i.e.
~5mm)andthefutureworkisthattoreducethesizeofthesawdust(i.e.lessthan1mm)wherean
enhancement of the properties is expected. This will be the topics of our future work.
Conclusions
A new type of porous brick is proposed where sawdust is initially mixed with wet clay
to induce voids inside the brick during the firing process. The proposed types are found to have
low density, low thermal conductivity, and high compressive stress which may be the best
choice for a brick and the proposed brick is even better than the common type of hollow brick
used in Middle East. From this work, it has been obtained experimentally that, as porosity in-
creased, the thermal conductivity and density are reduced and a margin reduction in compres-
sivestressisobserved. Thecompressivestressofthenewproposed bricksisstilllargerthanthat
of the hollow bricks widely used in developing countries. The new brick has no holes assume
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Figure 2. Enlarge view of different bricks
(a) sample 1, (b) sample 3, and (c) sample 4they allow some mortar (having higher thermal conductivity and density than bricks) to enter
holes that may increase the effective thermal conductivity and density of the wall and its cost.
Thisdeterminateeffectwillnot beexisted inournewproposed typeofbrick wheretheeffective
thermal conductivity and density of the brick will be almost equal to that of the wall.
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Nomenclature
k – thermal conductivity, [Wm
–1K
–1]
Greek symbols
j – porosity, [–]
r – density, [kgm
–1]
s – compressive stress, [MPa]
Subscript
ex – experimental